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BOOKING AND SCHEDULING

PART ONE: PREDESIGN
This is the part of the project BEFORE we have our 
start date where you can work on the client homework, 
inspiration boards, content writing and sharing ideas for 
the project.

PART TWO: START & INSPIRATION
Our first stage together will be making sure we have the 
same starting point for the project. Here we will make 
sure our creative brief is spot on (audience, needs for 
project) and our inspiration is set! You will see color 
palettes and photo stories that help match your ideas to 
a visual guideline.

PART THREE: BRAND DESIGN STAGE
We will be designing your brand and brand guideline at 
this stage, whether a full design or refresh, we will make 
sure your brand is on point before we start any web 
design elements.

PART FOUR: WEB DESIGN STAGE
This stage is broken into 3 parts, one-wireframing, like 
the framing of a house, and then a first draft and then 
refinements to add those final touches to make your 
site unique.

PART FIVE: LAUNCHING + TRAINING
In the last stage we work on launching your site, getting 
the word out to social media that your new site is ready, 
as well as training you on how to edit and work with 
your new design :)

before project
start date

TARGET DATES:
during week one

TARGET DATES:
weeks two to four

TARGET DATES
weeks four to eight

TARGET DATES
week nine
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CONTENT ORGANIZATION

F O L D E R S  =  P A G E S

1. Create a folder for every page you want included 

in the site. This needs to be including your blog. 

2. Create sub-folders for any content that needs to 

be organized within a page example: Blog Sidebars!

H I E R A R C H Y

1. Folders get labeled 1 - X for any pages you want in the 

navigation bar. Example: 1_home 2_about 3_services etc.

2. Images get ranked (at least top 5) so we can be sure to 

feature your favorites on the page/site as a whole.

Your Site Name

U P L O A D E D  T O :  G O O G L E  D R I V E

2_About

3_Contact

1_Home Copy goes in a word document.

1_ImageName: Must have image

2_ImageName: Second favorite

3_ImageName; Alternative Photo

Sub-folders for galleries or sidebars
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